BRADLEY LOMIS

616.555.5555 § bradley.e.lomis@yahoo.com §

§

Grand Rapids, MI 49548

CFO / COO

.

METALS & MINING — HIGH-TECH — RETAIL
Prolific Finance & Operations Leader with Full Gamut of
Startup, Turnaround & Rapid Growth Experience—Public /
Private Companies and Early Stage to Fortune 500s
”I’m not your typical debits and credits CFO…”—Bradley Lomis

Respected corporate strategist and entrepreneurial thinker, applying vast breadth of skills and business perspective from
diverse industries into wildly successful commercial growth and profitability. Expert in extracting maximum value
from operations through skilled strategic planning and financial, operating, and administrative management.
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§ Strategic Planning & Execution
§ Financial & Operating Restructuring
§ Financial Reporting & Controls

§ $140MM P&L Management
§ Corporate Development
§ M&As and Divestitures

§ Market Strategy
§ New Products & Services
§ High-Stakes Negotiations

§ Capital Raising & Debt Financing

§ Startup Operations & Expansions

§ Corporate Administration
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HIGH-IMPACT CAREER LEGACY
ü MELM STEEL CO: Served as CFO & COO on 6-member
leadership team. Propelled revenues from $200MM é
$650MM and >3X growth in sales tonnage volume—
catapulting company far above industry average in one of the
toughest steel markets in decades.
ü CHARTBUSTER / VIOCOM ($5B revenues): Promoted 4X;
held 5 strategic roles. Fueled Chartbuster’s meteoric growth,
steering domestic and international M&As that added $1.5B in
yearly revenues.

2016 CFO OF THE YEAR
Top Honor Among +$500MM RevenueProducing Michigan Enterprises

Powered Staggering 225%
Revenue Growth
Despite Catastrophic 10-Year Revenue
Decline in U.S. Steel Industry
$650 MM *

ü FLEETNATION ($3B revenues): Boosted annual revenues
>$400MM by spearheading 4 company acquisitions as VP of
Corporate Development.
ü SECURED NETWORKS / BORDER: As EVP / CFO, laid
groundwork to thrust risky startup to $6MM revenues, $25MM
merger with Border, and future $233MM acquisition with tech
powerhouse, BAE Systems.
ü LAUNDRYMIX: Ideated and evolved retail concept into
$19MM business and 54 locations as EVP / CFO.

Revenue
Run Rate
$200MM

* Melm Steel Revenues (2015-16): >10.0%
vs. Industry Revenues (2015-16): –9.5%

EDUCATION, CERTIFICATIONS & AFFILIATIONS
Bachelor of Science (B.S.), Business Administration & Finance

§ Miami University

Postgraduate Studies, Business Law & Psychology § Oxford University–Harris Manchester College, Oxford, England
SEC Reporting & Compliance / Initial Public Offering (IPO) & Registration § KPMG LLP Executive Education
Financial Executives Internat’l (FEI) § Assoc. for Corporate Growth (ACG) § Turnaround Management Assoc. (TMA)
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LEADERSHIP CAREER SUMMARY
Melm Steel Co. (MS) § Grand Rapids, MI § 2006–2017

Privately held flat-rolled steel service center (SSC) group § $650MM run-rate (RR) revenues § 6 processing and distribution facilities
across MI, AL, and IN § 350 employees

SENIOR VP, CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER & CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER, 2010–2017 § VP, CFO, 2006–2010
As VP, CFO, streamlined financial controls and reporting, restructured operations, and consolidated plants to improve
strategic decision-making and profitability. Secured +$185MM debt financing from leading institutional lenders to
expand and develop distribution and manufacturing operations in response to recession-era low in industry volumes.

Set the stage for profound growth by introducing Melm Steel’s acquisition and integration
strategy—turning company from mere servicer of volumes into highly sought-after,
diversified, well-distributed provider
§ Launched mission-critical construction
products division. Figured prominently
in 2010 acquisition of Coated Steel
Corp. assets to expand geographic
processing and product depth.
§ Invested $16.1MM for new SSC and
arranged $10MM in equipment and real
estate financing to expand state-of-theart facility from 100K ft2 to 235K ft2.

10-YEAR BUSINESS IMPACT
ü $200MM é $650MM revenue propulsion
ü >3X increase in sales tonnage volume from 2006 to

2016, bucking declining steel-industry volume trends
ü #17 SSC ranking in 2016 (AmericanMetalMarket

Magazine) as well as Top 7 flat-rolled SSC and Top 5
§ Identified incredible growth
steel framing manufacture, eclipsing 15 industry giants
opportunity in construction products.
Acquired and integrated assets of Steel
Mechanical Products (SMP) with SSCs in Jeffersonville and Birmingham to grow and optimize logistics and
distribution network.
– Maximized P&L benefit of consolidated Jeffersonville operations, “exceeding all expectations” in
margin, service improvements, and cost and production efficiencies.

Grew RR revenues an astonishing >10% YOY from 2015 to 2016
§ Acquired assets of S&S Steel in 2016 to support MS’s growing automotive, construction, home appliance,
agriculture, and HVAC business across Southeast and Midwest U.S.
§ Led 2016 acquisition of Impact Steel’s commercial team in Detroit to form new King City brokerage division.
§ Evolved steel trading division, Steel Plus Solutions, enabling MS to actively source material from domestic
and international marketplace for competitive edge.

Landed tough marketing / distribution partner agreements with USG Corporation, PPG,
Valspar, and Precoat Metals
§ Earned exclusive rights with $3.2B USG Corp. (one of the largest construction products companies in the
U.S.) to manufacture, sell, and distribute proprietary construction components through SMP’s Jeffersonville
and Birmingham operations—thereby ousting long-time incumbent competitor.
§ Formed preferred marketing relationship with PPG Industries (world’s largest, $15B coatings company) to
diversify MS products and boost industry credibility by tapping into PPG’s vast commercial network.
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EARLIER CORPORATEEarlier
SUCCESSES
(1991-1999)
Corporate
Successes (1991–1999)
VP OF CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT, <1 yr § FleetNation,

Inc. (Largest automotive dealer in the U.S.)

Added +$400MM yearly revenue in 8 months by steering 4 accretive acquisitions with transaction value of $300MM.
§§§

Chartbuster Entertainment / Viocom (Viocom media conglomerate acquired Chartbuster retail chain for $8.4B) § 8 yrs
§ VP OF PRODUCT ADMINISTRATION: Structured and negotiated product-acquisition and revenue-sharing
terms with studios and labels, preventing CAPEX increases to Blockbuster’s $2B annual inventory purchases.
§ DIRECTOR, VIDEO OPERATIONS: Shaved 30% from skyrocketing field management spending across retail ops.
§ CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER, M&AS: Fueled Chartbuster’s rapid growth through collaborative efforts in
closing global acquisitions with $1.5B in annual revenues and +$2B in transaction value.
§ ASSISTANT TO CEO: Served as intermediary for CEO during operating reviews and created financial
presentations for Viocom’s executive management team, post-Chartbuster acquisition.
§ FINANCIAL ANALYST, ACCOUNTING & BUDGETING: Supported acquisition integrations and consolidations.

Other
Entrepreneurial SSuccesses
(1999–2005)
OTHER
ENTREPRENEURIAL
UCCESSES (1999-2005)
Secured Networks, Inc. (SNI) / Border Internetworking Corp. § Pembroke Pines, FL § 2001–2005
$6MM annual revenues (2006) § Information security consulting and managed services company serving financial services,
healthcare, and Internet services provider (ISP) markets

EXECUTIVE VP, CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Positioned owners to seize opportunity in high-potential cyber security market by leading corporate development.
Obtained $7MM PE financing and built channel
sales alliances to turn startup with “risky” burn rate
ENDURING BUSINESS IMPACT
into stable, profitable business—key to regaining
investor confidence.
§ Grew SNI from $0 é $6MM revenues and
40 personnel across FL, GA, and NC.

ü $0 é $6MM revenues & long-term profitability

§ Negotiated $25MM in cash and equity
consideration for SNI investors during
merger with Border.

ü Early success and merger triggered future $232.5MM

ü $25MM merger with tech titan, Border / SilverSky

acquisition by BAE Systems

EVP & CFO, 2 yrs § VP, OPERATIONS & ADMINISTRATION, 2 yrs § Laundrymix (Retail laundry services operator)
Attained $17.5MM PE capital, developed and marketed $20MM equity offering to investment bankers, and
joined president in recruiting world-class board of directors to start South Florida retail laundry service.

BUSINESS IMPACT
ü $0 é $19MM revenues in 4 years
ü 54 sites, 140 personnel, 7 states

Raised $25MM debt financing to build out 54 operating facilities
across Eastern Seaboard while creating infrastructure to support
operations, development, and finance functions.
Negotiated high-multiple sale of retail locations, franchising
company, and intellectual property (IP) assets.
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ACCOUNTING & FINANCE RESUME: STRATEGY
Brad’s career was prolific. He had just come off a great run co-leading a tough commodity-driven
distribution business through the worst economic downturn since the depression.
Before his 10-year stint with Melm Steel, his career vacillated between numerous entrepreneurial
ventures as well as finance and operational leadership positions with a few big-name Fortune 500s—
all within various industries.
Firstly, since his next career target was corporate CFO / COO positions with middle market-sized
companies where he could put his growth expertise to use, I emphasized his recent accomplishments
and early career with two big-name $3B and $5B companies—along with the impressive impact he
delivered for them—in a “High-Impact Career Legacy” section on page one. I left off dates since the
early corporate spanned the ‘90s.
Secondly, the first page, which highlights his claims to glory and impressive credentials, is formatted
as an extractable one pager that can be used for networking purposes.
Thirdly, a traditional chronological resume wasn’t the best format for Brad’s situation since his other
corporate experience pre-dated his entrepreneurial ventures. Given this, I created subsections
dedicated to each “era” of his career, starting with EARLIER CORPORATE SUCCESSES

(1991-1999) followed by the section that highlights the successes from smaller business ventures
OTHER ENTREPRENEURIAL SUCCESSES (1999-2005) during the intervening years.
Not long after, I received an email from Brad informing me that he had taken on a CFO position with a
$250M processing and distribution company that had great growth prospects—right down his alley.

